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If my courses are in English, 
How can I learn 
Spanish?
We offer all our international students a
free Spanish as a Foreign Language
course.

It is valid for 4 credits that you can
homologate in your home university!



How can I meet Chilean 
students?
We have an amazing group of students that organizes
activities for international students and their immersion into
UANDES and Chilean culture.

They will become your UANDES buddies, as they also
volunteer to be academic support for our exchange
students.

We have up to 2 activities per month: visits to museums, 
barbeques and sports days. 



Can I take courses from a different 
field of study?
UANDES has 29 undergraduate programs and courses in diverse areas such
as Health, Business, Engineering, Humanities and Education.

Also, there is general studies center that offers optative courses from the
areas of literature, history, art, science, philosophy and theology, available for
all international and local students.



I really want to travel, 
Where can I go ? 
Chile has one of the most varied landscapes in
South America. You can go to the north of our
country and get to know the most desertic desert in
the whole world, you can also go to the south and
see impressive glaciers or even the antarctica !

Santiago is 1 hour away from the beach and 1 hour
away from the Andes mountains, perfect for
adventurous sports.



What sports can I practice at 
UANDES?

We have a full section of sport’s facilities on campus. You can practice

football, rugby, paddle, tennis, hockey, basketball,

volleyball, we have a climbing wall and a full equipped gym that

can be used by all UANDES Students.

Our campus is next Morro Las Papas trekking trail !!!



Need further information ?

Please contact: 
incoming@uandes.cl
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